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A n19tbcd for the produotion of phosphorio acid from
low grade, unwashed phosphate rock by leaching with sulfuric
acid was developed.

DetermlnatlCiIHI were made of the e.ffecta

upon the acid-rock reacti,c.lfl of i,mpurl ties in the reck, temr.rature of reaotion, concentration of acids, amount of acid for
completer'eactlon, and pre ... treatment of rock.

A pho8pboric

acid of 25 per cent strength wa.• obtained ~
Methods are described fcr the production of sodium

phosphate by fusing cr leaching phosphate reck with sodium
carbonate,

8odiUL~

hydroxide, sodium chloride, and sodium

sulfate.

Detluorlnatlon of phosphate rock is performed by
treating phosphate rock with sulfur at elevated temperatures.
A detlucr1nated phosphate reck containing less than ona per
cent tlu(;rio. is tr18rl obtained.
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INTRtDUCTIO'N

2

Phosphate rock 1s olassified as high, medium, or low

grade, dependIng cn its phosphorus content.

High grade phos-

phate reck contains at least 32 per oent PZoS (phosphorus
r~nto~ide)

and 1s used for the production of high grade phos-

phate fertilizers (l), and phosphoric aoid by the wet process
(:~.3).

r:(ledlum grade :rook oontains 20 to 30 per oent PZoS and

is used for the production of' phosphorio acid and phosphate
ohe:nioals by the electrio (4) and blast-furJ'!..ace prooesses (5),
as well as fer the productlc,n rtf phosphate fertilizers.
phate rocl<: containing

1888

than 20 per cent PSOS

as low grade rock, and as yet

1~8

i8

Phos-

classified

not been put to any commer-

cial use.
It is usually necessary to benefioiate or up-grade
the raw rock by either flotatien or water washing to obtain
the phosphorous content necessary tor commercial use.

The

phosphate rock found 11'1 Plorida and the Western states can be
beneficiated by flotation.
Tennessee

pho~phate

rook.

This is not the case with the
For the most part

~nnessee

rook

oan only be up-graded by water washing.
From a teohnical standpoint, one of the most important

fUld

one of the most diffioult of the problems faoing the

phosphate industry 1s the recovery or elimination of the large
quantities of phosphates whioh are now lost during the mining

and preparation of 'l'enneseee pht':spr-.ate rook f(;r com;1eroial uee.
These losses result, essentially, fro:n the inability to mechanically separate the phosphate particles from the undesirable

lrnpuri ties such as s111coo, lron, and al.uminum compc.unds (6).
Cit equal importanoe 119 the utIl.ization c·:f low grade

phosphate rock to replenish the decreasIng deposits of phos-

phate rock of a high quality_

This depletlon of high quality

phosphate rock is particularly noticeable in the Tennessee
deposit.h

'I'he phosphate reserves of the United States are
13,286,700,000 lorjg tons (7), c·r 51 per cent of the world's

total.

The rock mined 1n the

~nl ted

States 1n reoent years"

aa shown in Table 1 (al shows large increases In tonnage mined
during the past few years.
TABLE I. PIKSPHATE ReCK ;,':INlRD IN THE': UNITED STATES (LC'NG 11m~s)

Tennessee

Year

Florida

1934

2J1464,969

394,311

38,958

2,898,238

1941

3,417,900

1,:301,067

201,876

4J1920,843

194:3

3,274,266

1,868,407

227,294

5 369 957

1945

3,814,935

1,260,849

323.955

5,399 .. 739

This rate of

m~nlng

Weatern Statea

Total

, ,

dees not seem cause for alarm

when the reserve. are oonsidered, but mining of Tennessee
phcspt_te roek 18 decreasing.

This decreaae 1s a result of

the depletIon of high quality rock.

For most treatments of Tennessee phosphate reck, it
is usually necessary to up-grade the mined roek by washing, to
obtaIn the phosphorus oontent required.

This washing operatton,

4

while increasing the per oent phc.aphorus, results in the loss

er 50 per oent of the phosphorus fcund in the original rock.
The phosphorus carried cff wIth the wash water is :1.n the form
d' a oolloidal s\lspensioo, and as such also presents a serious

disposal problem.
It is the purpose of this work to utilize lew grade,
unwashed phosphate rock for the production of phcsphcrl0 aoid
and phospba1:$ chemicals.

The work alsc includes the treat-

ment of phosphate rook to 11e14 a product suitable for a
cattle fe:oo.
The bulk of phosphate reck 1s used tor the produc ....

tion of phosphate fertilizer.

Being a material involving

large quarltities of low unit value, fertilizer bas its economic
feasibility d&pendent upon raw material costs.

With low grade

phosphate rock, it is not eoonomically practical to manutacture
a fertilizer to oompete with a fertilizer tllade from higher
grade rock;

oon8equently~

low grade roek must be used for

manufacture of products other than fertilizers.

margin is provided between selling price and

costs 1n the phosphate chemical field.

Greater

w~nutacturing

This field offers a

pes sible means of utilizing poor grades of phosphate rock.

5

R 1ST 0 RIC A L
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Phosphorus was f lrst ieola ted by a German alchemist ..

Brandt (9), in 1569, .by distillation of urine.
the na~
by the

tt

It was given

phosphcrus r;iirabl11s".t (Mlracul CiUS bearer of light)

early alchemists (10).

Gahn (11) disoovered the exist-

ence of calcium phosphate in bones, but it was not until 1771,

when Scbeele published this information, that phosphorus was
obtained from hene-ash •
.PhosphoriC aoid was produced by Headman and

00-

workers in 1888 by an electric :process (11), which was the

fo.rerunner of the present day electric furnaoe process.
Readn_n, in 1890, also prepared phosphoric acid by treating
bene-ash with sulfuric acid.
Until 1920, all of the phosphoric acid produced

ocm.'11eroially was by the wet (sulfuric acid) method. (12).

The

eleotric furnace precess for phosphoric acid production was a
result of extensive experimental work oarried on by the U. 8.
Bureau cf Seils {13.l4), and

\\'EU3

developed cn a c(lmmercial

seale by the Federal Phosphorus Company (5) in 1920 and Ift2l.
Work carried cn by the U. S. Bureau of Soils was also instru-

r>lental in the developrnen t of the blast fUrnaoe method cf phosphoric acid produotion (15).

The first commeroial blast furnaoe

was built by the Vietor Chernical Works in 1928.
The wet methOd of phosphorio aold produetic1n was

renovated in 1936 by the introduction of the "Dorr-Strc:ng Acid

Precess" (16).

Recent developnents by the Tennessee Valley

Authority (5) on the blast furnace process bas enabled this

7

process tc OODlpete wi th the electrio furnace prooess so that

ourrently there are three methods - wet, blast furnace, and
eleotric furnace, employed for the produotion cf phesphc;rio

acid.
In the wet method (17) fer prcducing phosphcrio aoid,
phosphate rook omtalnlng 30-36 per oent P205, and relatively
small amcunts cf ireD, aluminum, and s1110a 1s used.

The rook

ts grc,und wet with weak phosphor! c aoid, and 60.... 650 Be t sulfurio acid is added as tna'ke-up .acid for ttlll
higher acid strengths.

mix 1. W-35 0 Be t.

aoldula.t~,

cn at

The sUlfurio aold coneentraticn in the

Finely grcund limestene is added to pre-

oipitate the iron and aluminum irnpurlties a.s the phosphates.

The preolpi tated impurlties and the unreaoted reck are removed
by means cf an Cliver f'i lter.

The filtered phosphoric acid 1.

then pafJfJed tc evaporators where the acid is ccneentrated to

45-50

~r

cent phcsphor1.o acid.

The weak phosphoric aoid whIch

results from washing the filter oake is used to mix with the
phosphate rook being grcund and :Passes through the oomplete

eyele again.

This results in building up the concentraticn of

phosphorio aoid obtained frOID the sulfurio aoid-phosphate rock
reaction.
The prinoiple employed in the electric furnaoe precess
for the productIon

()f

phcsphorie aoid 1 s redtlctien of the phcs-

phate :r(Iclt fe' llowed by the vclatll1zation of elemental phosphorus, oxldatlcn of the phosphorus, and subsequent hydration
to term phosphoric acid (5).

The phcsphate rock used in the

a
process o(;;ntains between 24 and 32 per cent P20S'

The rock 1s

s1ntered cr noo.ullzed to facilitate the escape cf phosphorus
vapors (17).
the

fUrI"ACe

The sintered,

((1'

ncdullzed, rock is charged into

with ccko and s 111C8 sarlO..

As the ei:large desoends

in the furnace shaft it is fus·ed and the reduced phosphorus
vaporized., carbcm mCcrlcxlde alsc being liberated.

Air is passed

1.0 with the gases and the phcsphorus oxidized to f'20S-

The

r20s 1s hydra ted to proouee an 85 per cent phosphc1ric acid.

An alternative methcd; used with this process is to

ceol the gases coming out of the furnaoe and collect the condensed phosphorus under water,

This permits the carbon monoxide

to be recovered and used as a fuel gaSt

The condensed phos-

phorus oan be sold as such or oxidized to FaDs and hydrated to
phcsphorlc ac1.d.

A by-product cf the electric furnace :1s ferro-

phcsph(;rus which is drawn cff with the slag.

The slag itself

oan be used as aggregate for read ccnstruotion or in concrete.

As in tho electric furnaoe process, the blast furnace
prooess is based on the volatlllzati(D of elemental phosphorus_

This process uses phosphate reck ccntainlng 22 to 32 per cent
P20S; the prooess aotually favoring the rock having the lower

PaOs content (5).

10 this prooess the rock 1s pulverized and

mixed with ground coke.

quettes {17}.

This mixture is canpressed. into bri-

'1'1» briquettes are dumped into the top of the

furnace &1 eng. with

8

11ioa,

Hot air is passed iote the furnace

and "blast furnaee gaa n containing elemental phosphorus and

carbon monoxide 1s liberated.

This gas is passed through

9

oyolone separatcrs to remove any dust material that might be
entratned.

'llhe blast furnaoe gas is then ignited to form C02

and i20S and the heat of oombustion 1s used In the hot blast
steves to produoe hot blast air.
tc 85 per oent phosphorio aoid.

The P20S 161 ocnverted direotly
A valuable by·produot from

this process 1s ferrophosphorus whioh passes out with the slag.

Reoent w(lrk done by the 'lenn.ssee Valley Authority
Ofl

the blast furnaoe prooess has eliminated the briquetting of

thephoephate rook and ooke.

The Tennessee Valley Authority

has also developed a method of 'preferentially oxidizing the
blast furnaoe gas (phosphorus and oarben monoxide) so that all
tit

the phosphorus Is oonverted to 1'205 and praotically none of

the oarbon monoxide 1s oxidized.

This allows the carbon

monoxide to be used as a fuel ga'h

It 1s expeoted that this

development w11l rejuvenate the blast furnaoe prooess.
Typical analyses of the phosphate rocks used in the
wet (;5), eleotric furnace (18),

am

blast furnace processes

(51 are shown in Table II.

Table III (7) gives the raw material, power, and
labor requirements of the three different methods of phosphoric
acid production.

It should be ncted that these requirements

are based on a resultant phosphorio acid strength of 46.5 per
cent tor the wet prooess, 85 per cent tor the e 1ectrlc furnace,
and 100 per oent for the blast furnace.

From these tables it

oan be seen that the two furnace processes not only use a lower
quality rook
product.

th~n

the wet process but also yield a highly pure

A factor in favor of the wet process is the small

9

cyclone separators to remove any dust material that might be
entrained.

The blast furnaoe gas 18 then ignited to form CO2

and PgOS and the heat of oombustion 1s used in the hot blast

stoves to prcduoe helt blast air.
to 85 per cent phosphoric acid.

The Pg05 is converted direo tly

A valuable by-produot from

this prooess is ferrophosphorus which passes out with the slag_
Recent work done by the Tennessee Valley Authority
on the blast furnace process has eliminated the brlquetting of
the phosphate rock and coke _

The lJ.'ennessee Valley Authority

has alae developed a method of proferEmtially oxidizing the
blast furnace gas (phosphorus and carbon monoxide) so that all
of the phosphorus is

C

Ulverted to Fa05 and practically none of

the carbon monexide 1s oxidized.

monoxide to be used as a fuel gas.

This allows the carbon
It is expected that this

development w1ll rejuvenate the blast furnace

pr~oess.

Typical analyses of the phosphate rc.'cks used in the
wet (3), electric furnace (IS) t and blast furnace precesses

(5) are shown in Table II.
'lable III (7) gives the raw material, power, and
labor requirements
acid production.

~f

the three dIfferent methode of phosphoric

It should be noted that these requtrements

are based on a product of 100 per oent phosphoric acid.
Strengths ot phosphcric acid produced by the wet, electric
furnace, and blast furnace are 46.5, 85
respect1vely.

am

100 per aent,

From these tables it can be seen that the

two furnace precesses nct only use a lower quality rock than
the wet process but also yield a highly pure product.

An

important factor in favor of the wet process is the small

10

TABLE II. Al1ALYSIS CF .FHGSPHATE

Wet

Components

Proc?s,
(%, 3

Fe CK

USED IN E3P()4 J?RCDUCTIOI

Electric Furnace

Blast

PN'>fesf

Furnace ( Preee ss

(~)

18

(%) 5

fg05

32.00

31.3

25.80

CaO

44.20

45.4

36.70

FegO:s

0.53

1.8

3.60

Al~3

1.25

1.8

8.30

51°2

5.00

10.2

18.00

Fg

1.10

3.s

2.35

Vola tiles

7.20

2.6

1.00

()toors

8.12

..

-
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TABLE Ill. RAW MATEHIALS, PC\ll'EF, AIm LABOr rgQUIFE~::E1JTS FeR
115£104 fRODUCTICN PER 'rem CF 100% H3P04

Wet Process
Strength of Acid (%)

46.5

Phosphate Rock (lba.)

5.050(a}

Sulfuric Acid (lbe_)

4,190

Water (gals.)

Steam (lbs.)

16, 130( c)

Furnace

Process

112.9

Direct Labor {man hrs.}
Silica Rock (lba.)
Colre (lb •• )

Air (cu. ft.)

-..

(a) 327~ P2 0 S
(b) 27% P20S

t or co oling

(d) For Oottrell precipitators ooly

Process
100

4,570(0.)

a,ooo(h)

-

4,060
0.6... 1.12

-

Blast
Iournace

85

1,678

Electricity Oar·hr.}

(0) Chiefly

Electric

75,000

-,Cd)
2-4

1,493

1,500

sao

7,000

-

450,000

12
initial cost ()f the equipment and cheapness of raw materiallh

or

Also, only small power

fuel requirements are needed.

'rho

economic feasibility of the eleotric furnace prooess depends
{m a cheap sturee of eleotric! ty.

This is net the case w1 th

the blast furnace methcd but it requires relatively large
amounts of coke and water.
(,f the phoapha te ohemioals produced l' or chemical use,

tristdium phosphate 1s the Illost important (19).

importanoe of tr:1scdium

ph08ph~te

The industrial

is due in part to 1. ts pro-

perties ef hydrolyzing 1i. a water solution to give a high pH
solution well buffered against neutralization and :1 ts ability
to easily form soft and granular precipitates with heavy metal

iena, such as

magr~slum,

iron, aluminum, and calcium.

Because

of these properties, trisodium phosphate bas been used exten-

sively as a water scftener (17).
Intensive research during the past decade on the
alkali metal salts of the various phosphoric acids has resulted
irl the development (;f new and c-cmmercially useful scdium phos-

phate salts (20),.

Of the sodium phosphates reoently developed.

sodium metaphosphate,

sodi~m

tripolyphoaphate, sodium pyro-

phosphate, and scdiwn orthophosphate are of the most importanoe
industrially.

The Hall Laboratories (21) have been instrumental

in the adaptation of these salts for water condit1oners.
Many grazing ranges in the United States are so
depleted of available phosphorus that cattle grazing on th.ese
ranges have a phosphorus deficiency.

As a supplemental source

13

of phosphorus, detluorinated phosphate rock has been found very
satisfactory (22).

Because at the toxicity

or

tluorine, it 1a

necessary that ita presence in phosphatic materials ueed as
cattle food be 18 S8 than f our-tenths of' one per cent.

Fox and his associates (23) removed 80 to 99 per cent
of the fluorine present in superphosphate by heating for a
omoparatlvely short period of time at 600°0 or above.

The

resultant triealclum phosphate eompared favorably with bone

meal as mineral supplement for .cattle feed.
Elmore (24) claims total removal of fluorine fran

phosphate rock by tusing at temperatures of 1600°0.

:flhcsphate

rt"JCk bas been 95 per cent defluo1"inated by wcrkers at T.V' .A.
(25) by heating the rock until molten, usually to 1450-1600°0.

No !1'.l8ntion 18 found anywhere in the literature of defluorina tim
of phosphate rock at temperatures below 1000 0 C.
The prominent role played by the Tennessee Valley
Authority in the development of the phosphoric acid and phosphate indust17 warrants special mention in a review of the
history of this industry.

Referenoes to work dcne by the T.V.A.

appear throughout this .ection.

The T.V.A. has performed# and

is performing, a great number of experiments at the pilot plant
level which have, and will, help the phosphate indUstry as a
whole (26-S0).

These briefly-mentioned developlOOntsand processes of
the phosphate industry do not, of course, include all of the
activIties of the industry.

They do serve, however, to show

the current trend of the phosphate indUstry.

14

THEORETICAL
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'renressee phosphate reck occurs for the most part in
SIlurian and Devonian

st~ta.

J{ost of the reek is found in the

Silu:r:·:!.sn strata and In the transition strata between the two.

:-1'00 br(!wn rock lies in strata fcrmatic.n w1 th layers of olay and
earth overburden (31).
~nay

Phc:sphate rock 1s an apatite ere "which

be of orga.nic crigln but the more extensive be(lded depcs! ts

prcbably represent chemioal precipi tates cf t'l1a:rine origin and
variable purity_

Residual depcsits have been formed by phos-

phatic limestcfl0 being leacbed cf their lime carbcnate ff (32).
The reaction of apatite wIth sulfuric acid, depending

on the LftlOunt of sulfuric acid used, can yie Id. monocalcium phosphate, dlcalc1um phcsphate, and phc;sphcric acid, together with
caloium sulfate and un!'eacted calcium fluoride.

The reactions

can be written as fellows:

OaFs • 3Ca3(P04)2 ... 3HZS04 • SCaRPO" .,. 30aS04 .,. CaF2
60aHP04 + 3H2 S0 4 • 3Ca(H2 P04)2 + 308504
Ca(H2P04h~ .,. :H2S04. 2HaPO", .,. 30a80"

CaF2 .,. H2S04 • H2F2 + CaSO"
Wi th an excess amoWlt of sulfuric acid, all phosphates
will convert in time to phcephcrl c aoid se that the reaction of
apatite with excess sulfuric acid oan be written approx1mately
as:

Ca3(P04)2 + 3 H2 S04 • 30a804 + 2H3P04
Wi th less than the required a!11()unt d

sulfurio acid, a :nl:xture

c~r CaUP04" Oa( U2P04 )2, and il3P04 1s pcss.1ble.

!n a phosphate-bearing reck the!'6 are other ccnet:ttuenta, described as irnpurl tIes" besides apatite which will react

16

with the eu Ifurio ac id

()f'

otherwise affect the reacti vn.

F ore-

most A.l11cng theee impurIties are l.rcn, aluminum, silicon, and
calcium (as the carbem te).

Iron and alumlnu.1'J1 conpc·unds may

reaot wi th sulfuric aoid t c proouce scluble sulfates.

S11iocn,

as s1110a, fer the wost part does not react with sulfurio aoid.
Calciufrl carbe.nate ferms insoluble oaloium sulfate when acted

upon by sulfurio aoid.
From the fcregc,ing, it can be seen that the phosphoric
acid produced by the wet

prcce~~

must be treated to remove ircn

and aluminum impurities bafere a final prcduct can be obtained.

A slight reduotion in the aoidity

cr

the phosphoric aoid favors

the precipitatlon of ferreue Iron and alwninum as the phosphates.

The removal of ferrous iron and of aluminum 'r'9sults in

the loes ct two-thirds ct an atomic weight ct phosphorus, or
two atomic weights, depending on the precipitate forrn, tor

every atomic weight of ferrous iron and on8 atc·mic welght of
phosphorus for every atomic weight of aluminum present as
impurities.

Ferrie iron forma soluble complexes in the preeence

ct excess phosphoric acid, and cannot be removed in this manner.
Effeotively, fo!' every stanic weight cf ferric ir()n present in
sclution one att.'mic weight of phosphorus Is tied up.

is shown in the following sImplifIed equations:
SF. S0 4 • 2HSPO, • FeS( F0 4)2
PesO" • 2HSP04

=Fe(H2P04)2

+ 3H2S04
• H2S04

A12(S04)3 + 2H3P04 • 2AlP04 ~ 382504
:Pe 2(S04)5 ... 2H3!)04

= 2li' eP04

... 3112804

The above

17

The above reactions take place as the pII of the solution is :raised.

The iron phospha te has been observed to

preoipi tate at a pI! as lew as 2.

The aluminum phosphate begins

to preoipitate at a slightly higher pH.
rrhere is reason to believe that caloination of phcsphate rook tends to suppress tc a certain ex'tent the f()rmation
of a soluble iren or aluminum phosphat., without affeoting the

conversion of caloium phospha te to phcsphoric acid.

Such cal-

cination w(;uld result in the fO,r«.aticn cd:' iron and aluminum
compounds relatively inert when acted upon by sulfuric acid.
The stoichiometric cr theoretical amount of sulfuric
acid for acidulation 1s a fiotitious value, based on the amount
of sulfuric acid required to react with the calciwn, iron, and

aluminum oxides in the reck.

This value. however. is very us....

ful as a basis on which to report results.

The need for such

a basis oan readily be seen when it is rea11zed that the phoaphate in the rock is present not only as calcium phosphate but
also as the iron and aluminum phosphates.
Phosphate rock can be d.f'luorinated by t.i!':iatlng until

a molten stage is reached' (1450 0 C.).

Phospt>..ate rock containing

high percentages of iron and aluminum oxide (lO~) along with
sillca can be deflucrinated most easily, as these materials act
as fluxing agents (25).

Maximwn defluorinaticn Is obtained at

a silica-lime ratio of 0.38.

As the silica-lime ratio increases

abOlTe 0.38, the thickness of the crust on the melt increases,

decreasing efficienoy of deflucrination.

A furnace atmosphere
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of nitrogen and water vapor enly is essential for good defluori-

nation.

At a temperature c,f 1500 0 C the per cent of water vapor

in the furnaoe atmcspherea between 2 and 40 per cent has very
little effeot on def1uorination.
this 1s not the case.

At a temperature cf 1600°0

The per cent tluori ne remwed 1ncreases

as per cent water vapor in atno8phere increases.

Working with 5 t c 40 gram charges of phosphate rock,
heated in platlnu,,-n-rhcdiwn beats in a high tempeI'8.tu:re tube
furnace, Elmore, HuffJl'lI!Ul" and ,Volf c;!')veloped the following
general equations to describe defluorlnatlon of phosphate rock
as a resistance phenomena:
1

'WI.

A

2
O.S8edI+.
O.359d
D

M

Where 1

1r

:&

tctal resistance tc defluol"ination,

d • depth of charge in em.,
M and D :: constants fer a given eompcsiticn at constant temperature and c ondltions in the
furnaoe atmosphere,

o.sr

O.3E9d2

1:1

resistance to deflucrination at the surface,

• resistanoe tc deflucrlr:atlon due to diftu'"
sion in the melt.

Detluorinatlcn of phosphate rock oan be obta1ned by
the passage of steam and sulfur dioxide gas over the rook

during calcination.

The sulfur di oxide probably displaces the

fluorine 1n the fluorapatite and the presence cf steam resa! ts
in the formatien cf hydrogen fluoride.
r~gardles8

The hydrogen flucride,

of the sweeping action of the gas stream would reaot

with the silioa in the rock to ferm silicon tetrafluoride.

The
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probable reactions taking place at 10000C are ehown in the
following simplified equqtlons t
CaF2 + H2 0 • 802 • CaS03

~

2HF

4HF • Sl02 • SIF4 • 2H20
In this method of defluorination of phosphate rock.

as in practically all of the other

r~!ethcds,

trlcalcium phosphate

is formed, which 1s a scurce of readily available phosphcrus.
;rr1sodlum phosphate, Na3PO", is the roost wldely used

compound 0,£ the phosphates.
carried out in two steps.

It'S rrethcd of preparation is

Sodium carbonate i8 treated with

phosphoric acid tc yield disodium phosphate.

The diacdlwn

phosphate is treated with sodIum hydroxIde to give trisodium
phosphate.

These reactions are shown in the follew'.ng equations:

Nag C0 5 +

Ra PO"

Na2HP04 + raOR

• Na2HP04 + C02 + H20
I:

Na3PO" + H20

Proposed processes for trisodium phosphate manufacture
include a thermal one, in which scda ash or caustio eeda ie

fused with apatite, and alsc a wet prooess, in which f.tnely
ground apatite is lixiviated with caustic liquors.

Trisodium

phosphate has also been produced by aintering, in a rotary kiln,
a

m1~ture

of finely ground ferrophosphorus and soda ash in the

presence of air.

The soluble trlsc:d.lum phc>sphate is removed

.from the sinter by leaching with water.
Socliwn salts of meta- and pyrophosphoric acid have

been produced and fer the most part oan be looked upon

a.

moleoularly dehydrated forms of the sodium orthophosphates.
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Sodium ::netaphosphate can be prepared by anyone of

the following reactions:
:t;aH2P04 ... Heat. }:aF03 .. li20
Na3P04 .. ?'205 • :U7af'Os

NaCl .,. II.POS • NaPOs ... Rel

Sodium pyrophosphate 1s prepared by beating dlstdlUl'l'i
phosphate as shewn in the

fcll()wl~

reaction:

2Na2HP04 + Heat. Na41'20,? t H20

Converting the phosph,atea present in phcsphate reok
to phosphates of aoo1um would result 1n a method of easily
extracting phosphorus from the rock.
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EXPERIMENTAL
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The

purpose of the exper1men tal work perfoY-rasd as part

()f th1s Invest1gaticn is the reclamation of phosphorus fran

unwashed, low grade phospba te reck.

Methods f or the production

of phcaphoric acid, phc.sphate chem1cals, and deflucrlnated

phosphate rock are develcp-ed.
'rile phosphate r'C'ck used in th1s investigatIon 1s a

Tennessee brown rock which has been ground to a fineness ot
minus 100 mesh.

The reek received no treatment after being

mined, other than that of
at R1dley, Tennessee.

dryl~

and grinding, and was obtained

This rock i.8 identified as "l:o. 20 Hoek".

Its analysis is given in Table IV.

In this table 1s also given

the sulfuric acid requlr0!l'16nts based on the amounts of calcium,

iron, and alumlnUliJ oxide present.

The" sto1eh1ome tric" or

"theoretical" amounts of sulfuric acid required to give complete reaction is shown as 77.25 grams per 100 grams of rook.

Two methods, "volumetric" and spectrophotometrio,
were employed for phosphorus analysis.
analyses were made by both methods.

In most instanees,

Designation 1s ma.de in

the presentation of the data as to the methods used.
The volumetrio'procedure consists essentially of
first preoipitating the dissolved phosphates as

a~monium

pacs-

phomolybdate, a.fter which the precipitate is dissolved in a
standard caustic solution.

The excess caustio Is then titrated

w1 th a standard acid solution.

The phosphorus percentage l

reported as f20S, is calculated from the volumes of standard
solution used.

A complete deta1led description of this method
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TABLE IV.

ANALYSIS CF PHCSPI!ATE FfCR: Nt. 20

A. Rock Analysia:*
Wet Basis
!t'oisture
Ignition less

CaO

f205-£:-':~

Fe20a

A120~

<%")

Dry Basis

-

1.51
5.31
19.15
15.50
9.75

5.39
19.48

15.75
9.90
9.06

8.93

F
Acid. Insoluble ( SlOg)

1.82

1.65

38.10

38.64

Total

99.87

D9.87

*

**

<5'>

As analyzed basis
Volume trio methoi

B. Sulfuric Aoid RequIrements for Phosphoric Aoid for 100 Grams
Reek, 1.51% Moisture:
Constituents

H2S04 Required (g.)

CaO
Alg03

3lh60

Fe203

25.70
17.95

Total

77.a5

C. Prcximate Rock Analysis (Dry Basls) :
Per Cent

OaC03

11.93

Apatite

Ala 03*

23.61
11.86
4.05

Acid Insoluble (81°2)

38.65

A1P04

Fe203*
Total

*

Combined as silioatee

9.90

100.00
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may be £ound in

u~frioial

and Tentative Methods of Analysis of

the Association of CitfIc!al Agricultural Chemiste" (33).
In the spectrophotometric method, the sample te.l be

analyzed is dissolved and. r'8aeted with .. solution conta,.nine;
sodium molybdate and hydrazine sul.f'ate to ferm heteropoly complex compounds of phosphorus.

The heteropol,. complex oompounds

are reduced, resulting in a blue-colored solution.

The trans-

mit tancy of the aolutiorl was determined in a Beoknian Model DU

spectrophota'l1eter.

From the fA;r cent of light transmitted

through the solution, the per oent

or

the phosphorus can be

ca loulated (34).
The me thcd used to analyze for iron and aluminum 1s
completely desoribed in n Camleroial Methcds of Analysis" by
Snell and Bitten (35).

The method oonsists essentially of

precipitating iron and aluminum as the phosphate in
of ammonium acetate and aoetic acid.

t~e

presenoe

The preoipitate is trans-

terred to a weighed crucible and ignited to the pyrophesphate
arrl weighed.

The pyropnospbates are tused with sodium oarbonate

and the melt dissolved in sulfuric aold.

This solution i8 then

passed thrcugh a Jones reductor and titrated with standard
potassium permanganate.

The amount of iron and aluminum can

then be caloulated from the weights of pyrophosphates and the

volu.rne of potassium perrr.anc;anate used.
'X'ha analyses for fluorine were !11ade by adding sul-

furio acid and silioa to the sample and steam distilling.

The fluorine is volatilized as H2S1Fa and collected in the
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distillate.

The distillate 1s titrated with a standard thorium

nitrate solution, using

lnd loa tel'.

zlrccnl~~

alizarin sulfonate as an

The per oent fluerine 1 s then caleula ted frem the

amount of thoriutn r)itrate used for titraticn (38).

Work cn the production of phosphorio acid from phosphate reek was perfonned by leaching 100 grams of rock with
aoid.

The general procedure followed l.n all leachIng rune was

to plaoe the desired amount of acid in a 800 mill!li tel" beaker
r~ok

arld add the weighed amount of

to tbe acid with agl t8t1 on.

The mixture was stirred oontinuously throughout the run (4

hours) by meane of an electrio stirrer.

After four hours. the

unreaoted rock was filtered off by vaouum filtration and washed
with water_

The unreaoted reck was analyzed for phosphorus.

The filtrate (crude phosphorloacld) was analy£ed for phos-

phorus, iron, and. aluminum.
The first series

cr leach:tng runs t"1ade were explore.-

tc.ry in nature and were made to determine the relative merits
of .sulfurio and nitrio acids as leaching agents-

102, and 107 were made using
(:t~o-

8.

Runs 101,

20 per cent P205, unwashed rock

2U) as this was the' only rock available at the time.

latric acid was used in runs 101 and 102 and sulfuric aoid was

used in runs 107 and 109.

The reck used in run 109 was "No. 20

Rock" oontaining 15.5% PZ05used in all oases_

EqUivalent amounts of aoids were

In these four runs ana.lyses were only made

for phosphorus, reported as PZ05.

From the results obtained,

as shown in Table V. nitric acid offered no advantage over
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TABLE

v.

EXFL(RA'l'ORY RUNS WITH Nl'rRIC A!:n SULFUFIC ACID

Run No.

Rock:

r~

(;.
(]t)

2'0

-1072U

-

100

100

100

100

20.0

Aeid: Kind

HN03

Cone. (013e t)

102

20.0
HNO~

109
20

20.0

15.5

H2 SO 4

Ha S04

25.0

30.0

22.8

35.0

35.0

4~!.0

26.0

41.3

Wt. ( g.)

335.0

270.0

269.0

187.0

The oretieal (")

100

100

100

100

Cone.

PaOe

-

2U

Wt. (g. )

PaDs

-101

(~)

Extracted: Grams

%

10.80

17.25

14.45

13.24

54.00

86.20

72.25

85.50
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sulfuric acid.

Sinoe sulfuric acid was the la ss expensive of

the two, it was deoided to use sulfurio aoid in all the leaohing
runs toot follow.
FollowIng the deoision to use sulfurio acid for

leaohing, a series of rune were made to determine the optimum
oonoentration and amount of sulfuric acid to be used.

A review

of the data tabulated in Table VI shows variations in the total
amounts (al'llount in filtrate plus amount of residue) of phosphorus, 1r·on, and aluminum.

After oheoking and reoheoking the

analysis, it was found that these variatIons were due te the

non-uniftlrmity of the rook as used.

The two methods of analysl.

used, volume trio and speotrophotometrio, oheck fairly well in

analyzing the filtrate.

The results obtained by the speo tro-

photemetric method are slightly lower tha.n by the velumetric
tnethod, the latter being affected by the la.rge sulfate concen-

tration.

In the residue analysis, a larger var1ation Is

Clbtalned with the two methcds, the volu.>netrio method giving

higher results.

This is due to the larger percentage of silica

present in the residue.

The spectrometrio method 1s oonsidered

to be more accurate as this method is not subject to as many
possible scurces of interference as is the volumetric

~!1eth(xt.

'varying the concentrations of acid from 35 0 to

so°Se'

aril the amounts or acid between 90 and 132 per oent of theoretical required had ne appreoiable effect on the amount of phosphorus remwad from the rock.

There was a differenoe of

apprOximately 10 per cent in the amounts of iren and aluminum
extraoted.

The amount of fret! and aluminum extracted was
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TABLE VI. DETEFMIf,ATICN OJ<' (PTUruM CCNCENTHM.'ICN AIm·

AMOIDJTS OF SULFURIC ACID

-110

Run No.

Sulfurio Acid:
Cone.

( °ae' )

-111

-

112

-113

ill

35.0
41.3
187.0
100

50.0

50.0

297.0
100

35.0
41.3
246.5
132

52.2
124.0
100

112.5

Wt. of Residue (g.)

107.7

106.5

108.3

106.9

107.0

Filtrate: Vol. (ml.)
Wt. (g.)

579

360

S87

438

400

622.6

414.5

432.3

1.173

1.133

485.5
1.119

437.7
1.120

22.8
26.0

Cone. (~)
Wt. (g.)
Theor. (~)

Sp. Gr •

1.090

.PgOS Analysis (Vol. )(g.)

Filtrate

Residue
'rotal
1'205 Extracted

(%>

62.2

90

t

12.40
6.72
19.12

13.28
80.0

14.07
2.47
17.04
82.5

14.13
2.89
17.02
83.0

64.8

12.22
5.41
17.63

13.30
2.21
15,.51
85.7

13.24
1.94
15.23
87.0

13.65
1.87
15.52
88.0

13.68
2.27
15.95

4.58
4.11
8.69

4.63
4.35
8.98

4.62
4.42
9.04
51.7

3.98
4.55
8.51
43.4

4.21
4.74
8.95
47.1

4.03
5.08
9.11
44.2

S.~il

16.59

14.24
2.76
17.00
83.8

1'205 Anal. (Spect.)(g.) :

Filtrate
Residue
TCital
i'20 5 Extracted (%)

FegOz Analysis (g.);
FIltrate
Flesidue
Total

FegO:s

EJttract~~

(fo)

A1203 Analysis (g.l:
Filtrate
Residue
Total
A120Z Extrac ted (%)
l~ote

:

69.3

4.10
4.58
a.68
47.2

52.8

4.26

5.27

4.60

4.16

8.86

48.1

9.43

35.9

51.5

5.73
4.50
10.23
56.0

For all runs, 100 g. No. 20 rock used,
Temperature 2O-25 tle,
Time 4 hours

85.8
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approxima tely 50 per cent of the original amounts in the rock.
The change of 10 per oent at this high

~rcentage

extracted does net alter the prOblem cf iron and
removal to any extent.

in the amount
alumin~~

In view c;f this, the percentage iron

and aluminum extracted was

0

onsldered of seccndary importance

in determining the optimum amount and concentration of sulfuric

acid to be used.

sooee' did

Using concentrations of sulfuric acid above

not give sufficient fluidity to the mix to give

complete reaction.

Because cxf ,this decrease in fluid! ty at

higher ccncentrations, the lower concentrations were considered
the moat generally satisfactory.
In the runs presented in Table VI, diffioulties .ere

experienoed in fIltering the mix.

A series of runs were made

to determine the effect of temperature on the filtering oharacto:r~istlc8

of the nix and the general behavior of the reaction.

A ten'q::erature c:t 7500 was used for these runG to assist in

gypsum crystal grewth.

This temperature was taken as an upper

limit, because at temperatures o.f lOOoa and abeve , gypsum dehydrates.

The dehydration of gypsum tc form anhydrite would

increase filtering diffic'ulties.

A ccnstant temperature was

maintaIned by placing the beaker in which the reaction took

plaoe in a constant

temI~rature

bath.

A study was also made

in these rune to determine the maximum ooncentration of phosphorus obtainable in the filtrate at maximum extraotion.

Where

varying concentrations and amounts of acid were employed, the
volume of the final filtrate (crude phosphoric acid) and net
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the volUl1'.l$ of wash water used# f:'lUst be used as a criteria.
The filtering rate was slightly improved due to' the

agglomeration of calcium 8ulfate at a reaction temperature of
750C.

A review of the results inrable VII shows that the tem-

perature does not affeot appreciably the extraction of phosphorus
from phosphate rock (Run 115).
Run 116 was made, using only the sulfuric acid
requireIllon ts for reactic.:on w1 th 0&0 and Al203 (59.3 grams of 100%

sulfurio acid) to determine if preferential reaction would take
place.

The amount of iren extracted was essentially the same

as in runs using 100',$ of theoretical amount (77.3 grams ot 100;:
sulfuric acid) of sulfuric' acid.
A study cf the results obtained tc this point revealed
that varying the ecnd.iticns cf leaching slightly imprcved
filtering conditions but did not lower the p!)r cent at' iron

and aluminum extracted.

'!We fi'lethoos were tried to remove the

impurities (iron and alu:minwn) appearing 1n the crude phosph~rlc

aoid.

The first wethed was the usual method used for

removal of iron and alu..'!Iinwn
adjustment.

fl~cm

phosphGric acid; i.e., pI!

From the results shown in Table VIII, it can be

seen that all the iron and alurninwll was removed from solution
as the phosphate.
aluminum are

Since such high percentages of iron and

pl~eent

in solution, their precipitation as the

phosphates leaves very 11ttle phosphorus in sclutlcn.

This

method 1s net a teasible way to remove iron and aluminum.
The second method, electrodepositlon, was used to

TABLE VII. SULFURIC ACID LEACnH,;a AT 75°C

Run Ne.
Sulfuric Acid:
Ct,no. (OBe t)
Cone. (,&)
Wt. (g.)
'l'he ore t 1. oa 1 (~)

-115

-116

50

30

-

117

124.0
100.0

34.6
172.0
77.0

30
34.6
222.0
100.0

Wt. of Residue (g.)

115.1

113.1

125.1

Vel. of Flltl'&te (mI.)

285.0

112.4

98.5

62.2

P20S Analysis (g.)( 'J clu.metrio) :
Filtrate
liesldue
Total
Pa05 Extracted (%)

19.34
84.4

Pg05 Analysts (g.)(Speetro.):
Filtrate
Residue
Total
PaOs Extracted (:hl

16.31

9.00

7.60

7.73
18.73
53.a

9.90

17.50
43.4 '

15.52
2.18
17.70
87.80

8.93

7.18

7.44
2.42
9.86
75.40

4.22
4.48
8.68

3.03

Peg03 Analysis (g.):

Filtrate
Residue
Total
Fes03 Extracted (1t)
AIg03 Analysis (g.):
Filtrate
,Resid.ue
Total
AIZ03 Extraoted (%)

7.87

48.60

9.53

4.54
5.30
9.84

8~h60

4€3.10

1.Sa
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TABLE VIII.

meN A}iD

ALuunm~ P.E~1CVAI

BY pH ADJUSTl'fENT

Run 1Jo.

110-:,P

!f11.

100

taken from Run 110 f 11 trate f or tree. t.'TIent

*£'205 in filtrate (g.)
pH

at f1ltrate

pH at which preolpl tate f1ret formed
~l.

10% solution of Na2C03 added to ra1se pH
to 4.5

Weight cC precipitate (g.)

107

5.5

Volume of filtrate (mI.)

207

Fe203 1n filtrate (g.l

T1".

Alg03 In filtrate (g.)

'1'1".

Alg 03 and Fe203 preoipitated

<%)

P205 remain.1ng 1n 801uticn (%)

*

10.12

Based on original velume of fIltrate In Run 110 - 575 ml.
Spectrophtitometrlc method used.

remove only the iron from solution.

was employed and both
sopara tely.

ir~n

A moderate current density

and aluminum cathodes were used

A source of direot current was obtained irem a six

volt battery, ustng a var1able resister tc ma.il'1taln the desired
Removal tt ircm should result In an increase in

a.mperage.

weight cf the cathooe.

Table IX shows that, e saentlally, no

weight change of the cathede ocourred; hence no iron was removed
frc,m the solution.

:l'Io chemical method cC!lld be found or developed for
the separation

or

iron and aluminum from phosphc;rus when the

three occur in the proportions obtained in the .filtrates.

In

view of this, tests were made to determine the effects of pretreating the rook before leaohing_

These tests were also made

to further amelicrate filtering conditions.

Calcination of'tered

a relatively inexpensive and simple method of pretreatment.

The

Tcck was caloined :In a muffle furnace at 900-1000°0, a.nd resulted

in a 7.8 per cent decrease in weight.
in Table

X, that

calclnir~

It was found, as shown

the rock before treating with acid

not only cut dC1iTn en the iron extracted but alsc: changed the

nature of the precipitate in such a manner that filtration was
very rapid.

The concentration of sulfuric acid used was 30OBe'

whioh gave a mix baving fluidity of a highly

8atisfact~ry

nature,

Numerioally in milliliters the volume of fIltrate was apprOximately twioe the weight in grams at the residue.

()ptimum

extraotion and conoentration of phosphorus were obtained under
these conditions.
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TABLE IX.

REr,WVAL OF IHCN BY ELECTRCDE.PCSITHN

Iron

Aluminum

Cathode

Cathode

Current Dens! ty (amp./ sq .. rt.)

20

20

Anode

Lead

Lead

Current used (amps.)

2.93

1.18

Time or .Plating (min.)

30

Initial weight of oathL'de (g.)

26.6821

6.0374

Weight of cathode after pIa tine;

26.8742

6.0324

Note f

11i1 trate from Run 114 used.

50

35

Run No.

118

Initial weight of rook (g.)

100.0

Calcining Temperature (OC)
Caloining Time (hra.-)

900-1000
3

Weight of reok after caloining (g.)

We 19ht of H2S04 used f or leaching (g.-)
Ooncentration of

H2S04 (Oae t)

Time of leaching (hI's.)
Temperature vf leaching (oe)

2a2.0
30

"

75

Volume Of' Pil tra te (mI. )

200

Weight

108.3

of

res!.due (g.)

FaOs Analysis (8'): Residue*

2.35
11.16
13.51

PaOs

82.50

Filtrat.*
Total

Extracted

(~)

FeS03 Analysis (g.): Residue
Filtrate
Total

PegOs Extraoted (%)

5.01
3.02

8.03
37.60

AlgOS Analysis (g.): Residue

FIltrate
Total

3.57
3.0'1
E;'64

53.75

*

Spectrophotometrio Method
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The oonoentrations of the orude ph(lsphoric acid as

obtained in the flltratewas between 5 and. 10 per cent Ij205.
A series of tests were made to determine to what strenGth. the

crude phosphoric acid could be concentrated.

Concentration was

oarried on by evapcrati on. !lot allowIng the temperature to
exceed 150 0 0 at any time.

At tetnp!.tratures above l50 0 e, the

orthophesphorio aoid 1s oonverted to pyrephcsphorio aoid.

The

results of these conoentration tests are shown in Table Xl.
Fer these tests. 1000 grams of rock were leached with slightly
less than the theoretioal amount of 30 0 Bet sulfuric aoid. to
produce the orude phosphoric acid.

Crude phoephoric aoid oan be conoentrated to 25 per
oent HSP04 by evaporation of water at temperatures bale\\' 150 0 0.
No evaporation takes place at
when the strength
C onoentration

ell'

belc.w temperatures of 150"0

or the acid reaches 25 per oent H3P04. During

1ron and alumlnu.l'U phosphates orystallized (Jut

acoording to theIr solubilities in phosphorlc aoid.

The data shown in Table XI bears out the conclusion
that maximum extractien of phosphorus from the rook is not
obtained unlees the volume (in ml.) filtered Is substantially
greater than the weight (in grams) of the residue.

It Is of

interest to note that, in spite of the differences in amounts
ef phosphorus extracted, the conoentraticn of phosphc-ru8 in
the filtrate is essentially the same.

Sinoe the orude phosphoric acid obtai.ned by sulfuric
acid leaching of rock oontained relatively large amountsot
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TABLE XI.

(1"

OFUDE pnCSfHCRIC ACID

Leaching
Initial weight r::f }fc. 20 reck (g.)
Calcinati~n

Temperature (Oe)

Run 127

Run 133

1000

1000

900-1000

I

900-1000

:;

:3

922

922

of 30 0 Be' HaS04 (g.)

2000

2000

Temperature of Leaching ( (0)

75

75

Weight of Filtrate (g.)

1072

1450

Volume of Filtrate (ml.)

005

1132

1012

1015

Oalc ination Time (bra.)
Weight at X'(.ck after calcination (g.)
'lfe ight

Weight of Residue (g.)
Weight of PaOe in Filtrate (ge)(l)

78.6

101.88

Pa05 Extracted (~}(2)

52.5

87.8

1'205 in Filtrate

00 (3)

7.33

7.02

ConcentratIon
"

Volu..me of Ii'iltrate after Ccnc. (ml.)

142

143

Weight of Filtrate after Cone. (g.)

252

263

Weight of Pa05 in Ccnc. ~iltrate (g.)(l)

45.44

PaOs in Oonee

18.00

Filtrate (%)(3)

HZP04 in Oone. Filtrate (%)(3)
(1) By Spectrophotometrio Method
(2) Based on 15.5'fo PaOs content or rock
(3) Weight baai.

24.86

25.05
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iron and aluminum. a possibility

or

producing iron or alwninum

phosphate from the crude aoid existed.

The

crude phosphoric

a01d was saturated with iron filings in an attempt tc bring
dcwn a relatIvely pure Iron phosphate.

The same procedure

was

used wi tb aluminum pcwder in an attempt tc 'bring down aluminum

Any phosphates which would be precipitated would be

phosphate.

reflected by a deorease of phosphorus In the solution.
results of four runs are tabula ted 1n Table
iron or aluminum phosphates

can~ot

j:

The

II, and show that

be produced in this manner.

Leachings of phosphate rock were made with

~01ution8

of scdlum hydroxide and sodium carbenate to produoe sodium
phosphate direotly from the rock.
the same

8S

The procedure fellowed was

that in fil8.kint;; sulfurio acid leachinge.

rock was used.

Calcined

As can readily be seen from the data in Table

XIII. this process otfers no promise whatsoever.

A seccrld r.18thoo of [onning soolum phosphate was tried.
This method consists of fusing phosphate rock with sodium salts
or with sodium hydroxide.

The fused mals was ground and then

leached with water to remove the water soluble sodium phosphates
formed.

The insolubles were then fIltered off and the leach

liquor analyzed for phosphorus.
are shown in Table XIV.

The result. of these fusions

Fusing phoepha te rock with sodium

carbonate and with sodium hydroxide does show some promise for
produoing sodium phosphates, but the eoonomy of this process
when such low extractions are cbtalned !l"akes its practicability

highly questionable.

TABLE XII.

FiCRMATICN CF IFCN AND ALUMINUM FHOSPHATES

Run
1S1
Volune of solut1on u••d (ml.)
<',

P205

or1g1nall~

in solu.tion (g.)

\'Veight ct Iron added (g.)

100

Run
136
00

3.12

1.71

1.26

2.00

Weight of Aluminum added (g.)

Pg05 remaining 1n solution (g.)*

*

By Speotrophotometric Method

3.05

1.68

Run
132
100

Run
135
50

3.12

1.71

1.79

2.00

3.15

1.8a
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TABlE XIII. tEACHING (IF PI1(jSPHATE FOCK \V1.TH SOLUrrrCNS
OF IiAOH Al'D NACCZ

Run
119

Run.

128

Initial Weight
of R oak (g.)

RWl
120

100

50

Run
121
50

Leaohing Agent
Wt. of Leaching
Agent 100% (g.)

16.5

Vol. of Leaching
Agent (mI.)

50

Str. or Leaohing
Solution (%)

15

130

33

136

272

10

10

100

200

75

75

4

4

~ of Theorft1oa1

Hequired\a)

65

137

Tempera ture of

Leaching (OC)

Ti!"!le of Leaching

(hra. )

Wt. of' nesidue (g.)

4

4

48.1

48.0
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Vol. of F11trat$
(mI.)

244

303

207

304

FgOS in Filtrate
(g.)

Y20S Extracted(d)
(,;)

necessary to ocmvert PZOS in rock to NaZPO,
(b} By Volumetric Method
(c) By Speotrophotcmetric Method

(a) Calc. as amount

(d) Baaed on 15.5% PgOS in Rock

'fABLE XIV.

NaOH$ N..Cl~ Na2003 and NagSO, FUSIONS OF f'HCSrIlATE ROCK

:Na2 C03
Run 122

Wt. of Rcc k (g.)
Time of Fusion
( bra.)

Run 124

Run 126

Run 129

10

10

10

10

20

1

1

1

1

2

5

10

10

10

100

100

100

100

130

75

75

75

75

75

Trace

None

Wt. of Fusing
Agent (g.}

l~aCl

NagSO,
Run 125

Na2C03

NaOH

7.32

Vol. of P..a0 used

for Leaching

(mI.)

Temp. of Leaching
{ Ce}

Wt. of 1:'205 in
Leach Liquor (g.)

O.SOS(s)

P20 S Extrarted fram
Rock (~)

cl

19.2

0.452(a)
29.2

-

0

O.802(b)

25.8

1,lote: Temperature of fusion 950-1000 0 0.
~ a) By

Volume tr io Me thod
b) By Spectrophotometric Method

(0) Based on 15.5~

Pa05

in Rock

.........
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nefluorinated phosphate rock was produced by beating
a. mixture of phosphate rock and sulfur.

for defluorlnat1on.

Two methods were used

The first method, used 1n runs 106 and lOa

1n Table XV, consists of putting a mixture of sulfur and rock
in a crucible and heating to 1000 0 0 for one to three hours.
The second method, used in runs 134, 137, and 139 in
Table LV, employs the "flash roasting" principle.

The rock-

sulfur mixture i8 injected into the center of a gas flame by
introduoing the mixture into

th~

burner with the primary air.

This method CItes not give as complete detluol"1.nation of the
r<:'~1'.: !'."

d 088 the tlrs't methcd, the reason being that .. flame

temperature above 750°0 could not be obtained.

There 1s every

indication to believe that at comparable temperaturee, the
ftflash roasting" method weuld be superior to the oruoible
method.

An added advantage of the flash roastinc nethoo 1s

the shcrt time needed for defluorlnatlon.

Both of these

methods will produce a reck oontaining less than one per cent

fluorine.

TABLE XV.

DEFLUCR IKA'r IC}J CF FHCSf'lIATE ReCK

106-A

Run
106-B

lOB-A

Run
108-13

Run
134-A

Run
134-B

137-A

Run
137-13

Run
139-A

Run
139-8

Wt. of Rook
( g.)

20

20

20

20

50

50

50

50

50

50

lie. of Rock

au

au

2U

au

20

20

F3

F3

2U

2U

6.21

6.21

6.21

6.21

1.63

1.63

3.71

3.71

6.21

6.21

(g.)

1

1

2

2

1

2.5

1

2.5

1

2.5

Sulfur in
?:ix. (%)

5

5

10

10

2

5

2

5

2

5

Temp. ltluftle
Furnace (00)

1000

1000

1000

1000

700750

700750

700750

700750

700750

750

20

15

15

15

15

0.55

1.40

1.36

2.20

1.40

Run

Fluorine in
Rock Crig.(i)

Run

Wt. of Sulfur

Temp. Burner

Flalr.. (Oe)
TiIrB at' Run
(Mina. }

100

00

180

15

Fluorine Ron.
in Reck (%)

1.780 0.741 0.801

1.24

1.02

60

Run

700-

""

CA
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SUMAjARY
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Leaching of unwashed, low grade, Tennessee brown
phosphate rock with sulfuric acid yielded a phosphoric acid
which could be concerltrated to 25 per cent H3P04-

Fretriating

the rock by calcination at 900-1000°0 before acidulation

resulted in a depression of the amount of iron extracted and
also increased the rate of fil tra~lon.
The phosphate roek wa. ground to a fineness of at
least 100 mesh.

Th1s fineness insured intimate contact

between the acid and the rock.
Chemically, temperature had no appreeiable effect
on the nature of the reaetten between phosphate rook.
ture did influence the reaction physically.

Tempera-

If the reaction

took place at temperatures below 50 0 C, the oa]cium sulfate was
in the form of very fine crystals that were difficult to filter.
Temperatures of approximately 75°C caused agglomeration of the
calcium sulfate whlch fac1litated filtration.

Temperatures of

approx1mately 100°0 dehydrated gypsum so that there was an
increase in filtering difficulties.
The strength of the required sulfuric acid was influenced by the resulting fluidity of the mix.

This did not

present a problem with higher grades of rock, as in canmeroial

production, since the ratio of 8011da to liquor waa much lower.
In the reacticn between the dry roek are stoichiometric amounts
of sulfuric acid, the ac1d had to be diluted to at least 5005e'.

For a reaction time of four hours, varying the oonoentration

of sulfurio aoid between 30 and 50 0 Se', did not effect the

46

amount of phosphorus extracted, phosphoric acid fermed, from
the reck.

The higher the concentration of sulfuric acid used,

the mere wash water needed to completely wash the extracted

phosphorus out of the unreaeted rock.

Using stoichiometric

amounts of sulfuric acid bale. 30 oBet, resulted in a decrease
in tho amount of ph08phc)rus extracted.

'rhe optlmWll concen-

tration (;;f sulfuric acid felt' leaching of phosphate rock was
30°Be' ..

It was found essential tor !'l1I1.xlmwn extraction that

the volume (in Illl.) of filtrate obtained be twice as great as
the "eight (in grams) of the reeldue..

The ..eight of

the resi-

due cbtained from all leachings was practioally constant being 5 t (.) 10 per cent greater than the weight of the original

rock used.
The concentration of phosphoric acid as obtained

from leaching was 5-10 per cent, but could be increased to
25 per cent by evaporation of water.
could possibly be used for acidulation

This phosphoric acid

or

phosphate rook to

produce a phosphate fertilizer havIng a higher phos phorua
content than ordinary superphosphate.

The presenoe of iron

and aluminum as inpurlties in the phosphoric acid presented

a major prOblem ainoe both impurities farm insoluble phosphates that are unavailable to plant lIfe in fertilizers.
Fusing phosphate rock with sodium carbonate and
sodium hydroxide

c~verted

25 per cent of the P205 in the

rock to the water soluble form.

The use of sodium ohloride

47
and sodium sulfate a8 fusing agents yielded nc water seluble
phosphate.
Leachings of phosphate rock were performed with
std1um carbonate or scdiwn hydroxide solution in a manner
sin!1lar to that used for sulturic acid.

These Ieachings gave

only small extractions of phosphorus fran the rock.
Defluorination of phosphate rock was carried out
with two methode. crucible and flash roasting.

Both r.lethodl

yielded a phosphate rock cmtai,ning less than one per cent

fluorine.

Better results were obtained in the crucible method.

in Which the temJ;erature used is lOOOoC, in cemparison with

750 0 C used in the flaah roasting method.

Under oomparable

temperature ccndltlons, there was strong indioation of the

superiority

cr

the flash roasting method.

This method required

a much shorter reaction time than the orucible method.
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